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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The problems of slghtreadlng as related to group and
Individual performance have been, and continue to be, a
source of concern to the music educator and performer alike.
This particular musical process Involves numerous physical
and mental skills.

Excellent slghtreadlng skills are

evident In the musician's ability to demonstrate accuracy
In articulation, dynamics, pitch choice, phrasing, Intonation, technlc, cmd control of tempo.

Of these, the first

four depend largely on rapid and accurate responses to
visual stimuli.

Discriminant perceptions on the part of

the auditory system aid In obtaining proper Intonation,
while technlc and phrasing rely greatly upon physical
agility and control.

Accurate evaluation of the note values

Is related to the visual process.

"Sensitivity to time

differs from sensitivity to pitch. Intensity, and timbre
In that there Is no evidence to show that It depends upon
the structure of the ear under normal circumstances. "
(Seashore, 1967f p. 91)
Slghtreadlng ability Is playing an Increasingly Important role In music education.

Entrance Into many college

emd public school ensembles Is often based solely upon this
ability.

Professional ensembles have even more stringent
1

requirements.

IXie to contest regulations, public school

ensembles are often required to slghtread, the results of
which serve as a major determinant of the ensemble's
overall rating.
A most significant factor concerning time Is that Its
outward evidence seems to develop gradually during the
human maturation process.

Earliest stages of time aware-

ness Include the regularity of an Infant's feeding habits,
elimination processes, and awareness of the recurring
day-night rhythm.

As physical growth continues, knowledge

of seasons, months, days of the week, and hours of the clock
become a useable reality.

Studies have Indicated that

smaller units of time do not become a reality to children
until Just prior to adolescence.

"Elklne, studying

Russian children of ten to sixteen, found em average error
of 82^ In estimating up to four seconds, and 57^ for longer
Intervals.

In the sixteen-year-old group, this has been

reduced to 32^ and 305t, becoming more comparable with adult
performances.**

(Orme, 1969f p. 91) Therefore, It follows

that more discreet evaluations of smaller time units occur
with the simultaneous development toward adult standards of
Intelligence, psychomotor abilities, and emotion.
The study of man's perceptions and reactions to the
time concept have long been the subject of psychological
research.

Unfortunately, at this point, findings gained

from such research have not been applied extensively to all
other related disciplines.

The principal deterrent to this

practice Is that each psychological study Is conducted to
ascertain answers to questions which are of particular
Importance to the researcher's field of Interest.

While

music psychologists have made significant contributions
In the areas of musical aptitude, ability, and achievement,
research dealing with the musical process and psychophyslcs
remains In the Infant stages.
The Importance of time has already been shown as em
Important factor of musicianship.

Evidence exists which

Indicates that Individual personality characteristics
Influence time perceptions.

(Doob, 1971t P» 222)

Reason-

able logic leads to the conclusion that time, personality,
and the musical process may be closely related.

The purpose

of this report Is to determine what relationships may exist
between these three factors as a result of the knowledge
gained from an especially prepared test battery.

CHAPTER 2
OBSERVATIONS ON TIME AND PERSONALITY
Temporal Judgment, or one's perception of time, has
been directly related to one's Individual personality emd
behavior patterns.

Doob states that "a person's temporal

potential ••• is affected by his personality traits either
direotly or indirectly or through his behavioral potential.
Both the temporal potential and the traits simultaneously
develop and interact. ** (Doob, 1971, p. 222)
There are many instances that point to the influence
of one's temporal Judgment upon his dally routine.

Daily

activities generally involve numerous Instances of definite
time awareness.

Forthcoming appointments, the lunch hour

or coffee break, emd quitting time for hourly-paid laborers
are instemces that show the Importemce of the awareness of
time.

Indeed, in some professions, such as the television

and radio Industry, the awareness of time is not only a matter
of personal interest, but one upon which the successful
operation of the entire Industry vitally depends.
In considering these aspects of temporal Judgment,
the personality of the Individual plays a significant
role.

For example, persons who are generally relaxed and

easy-going usually take little note of the passage of time.
4
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A person of this particular personality type would not
become unduly irritated with delay or become impatient with
the rate at which many events take place.

These persons

usually walk, eat, and move at a normal pace, and probably
do not feel guilty after relaxing for several hours.
On the other hand, persons who are highly active amd
achievement-motivated may be much more aware of the passage
of time.

The personality of this type person accelerates

his body movements amd often changes even his speech pattern.
This personality may be eurrogant, impatient, and not always
cooperative with others.

The traits of this pereonality

have been termed as "Type A** by two eminent heart specialists,
Drs. Meyer Friedman and Ray Rosenman.

The following passage

describes in detail the Type A behavior patterns
One of our earliest difficulties was to determine
precisely which emotional traits had relevance....
We discovered that time urgency and competitive overdrive
were components of the behavior pattern by reconsidering
our own private coronary patients. Almost Invariably,
if these patients were under sixty-five years of age,
they exhibited an habitual sense of drive. Often,
perhaps because of their excessive competitive drive,
these same individuals showed an easily aroused hostility
which was likely to flare up under very diverse conditions.
(Friedman and Rosenman, 1975f PP« 74-75)
Consequently, associations between time and personality
can have important implications affecting the physical
health of certain people.

However, somewhere between these

two extreme types of personality lies the majority of
persons who are aware of time when necessity requires, and

who feel only a mild sense of time urgency under stress.
In order to view these two general personality types,
the *'slow** person and the "fast" person under the same
stress-filled situation, let us consider a tied basketball
game which progresses to the flve-mlnute overtime period.
The home and defending championship coach remains seated
and calls out to his players In a firm, but controlled
manner.

The opposing coach paces the sidelines, yelling to

his players and showing obvious concern as the overtime
steadily draws to a close.

It is clearly evident from

this simple example that two separate personalities are
responding quite differently to the passage of time.
For most persons, the awareness of temporal Judgment
may occur frequently, but for short periods of time.
This is due mainly to the fact that the human mind Is
cognlzemt of time on the conscious level for relatively
minute periods In comparison to Its awareness of the other
senses.

For example, a person who realizes that he has

ninety minutes to dress and prepare for a dinner party is
concerned on the conscious level with other pressing
matters of preparation, e.g., choice of clothing,
arrangements for the babysitter, the need to fill the car
with gas, and similar related concerns.

But during this

time, his subconscious is evaluating the weight of these
concerns, evaluating how long they will take to transpire.

and whether or not there will be time to complete them
before the dinner engagement.

Regardless of the frequency

and level of conscious awareness, temporal Judgment plays
em important role in the lives of most people.
In contrast, the time perception of the musician Is
an issue of utmost importance, and one upon which success
as a musician depends.

In order to view with perspective

the possibility of correlation between the personality and
the temporal Judgment of the musician, it is necessary to
note some of the personality stereotypes associated with
musicians.
Musiciems have, indeed, become stereotyped during
the last quarter century.

To a great extent, the visual

media has contributed to this practice.

Cartoons of

symphony conductors usually depict an older man with
unkempt white hair waving a baton which is connected to
the fingers of exaggerated length.

In the same memner,

rook musicians are usually drawn to show a distinctly
abnormal hair length.

Motion pictures and television

have also served to dramatize different personedlty
types.

General public opinion in relation to musicians'

stereotypes might include the following descriptionst
Modern folk singers—long hair; usually sings with
soft lyric voice; guitar is principal instrument;
love songs and songs with social comment reflecting
a pacifistio nature of the personality. Examplet
Joan Baez*
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Jazz musicians—associated with nightclubs and
ballrooms; customarily uses a language termed •'hip"
and is of a subdued and passive temperament; exaggerated
dress. Example: Doc Severlnsen.
Symphony muslclem-conductor—high-tempered. Impatient;
concerned with cultural Interests; usually highlyeducated; unrelenting desire for perfection. Examplei
Toscemini.
Singer-entertainer—extrovert; sense of humor; clever;
displays excellent rapport with the common person.
Example I Glen Campbell, Sonny and Cher.
Operatic singer—given to exaggerated tempereunent;
moody; required much attention from associates;
egotistic. Example: Maria Callas.
Professional ensembles often contain musicians who
aspire to the more important positions in the ensemble.
For example, the symphony orchestra utilizes five leadership
positions in the string sectioni

concertmaster, principal

second violin, viola, cello, and bass.

In addition, seven

solo positions are required in the woodwind, brass, emd
percussion sections. These positions are usually sought
by those who aspire to leadership, and have a need to
satisfy their egos. Likewise, the Jazz ensemble offers
similar outlets for personal expression.

Stan Kenton

offers the following descriptions of musicians in his
bands
This fellow has few, if any, quiet, moody moments;
his trombone playing is an honest reflection of
himselft Frank Rosolini.... An orchestra needs
good first-ohair men; they are like sergeemts to an
army.... An asset to any group like this Is the
presence of versatility, a musician capable of
creating all moods ... (Kenton, 1952)

Thus, the ability of the musician to create moods
directly affects his success as a musician.

Therefore,

it becomes inoreasingly evident that associations may
exist between the musician's personedlty and his field
of performance.
Possibly, the reason certain people excel in the
hierarchy of musical performance is due, in addition to
superior talent, to their desires to achieve those goals
most necessary to alleviate the tension and frustration
brought on by their unsatisfied egos. Music is an excellent
vehicle for these persons.

They must interact with other

people, and music provides a suitable means.

"The tension

of a sentiment is reduced by appropriate commerce of
the personality with the object of the sentiment."
(Adams, 195'^t P« 24)
There is, however, some difficulty in directly
correlating time and personality primarily because of the
oomplexity of the personality itself.
No matter what personality trait is measured and no
matter what method of measurement is employed, the trait
in question will be found to be correlated significantly,
though mildly, with some other trait provided enough
traits are simultaneously measured, provided the computer
is permitted to come up with a host of printouts, and
provided the relation cmd the mode of analysis is
established post hoc. Thus, almost all the studies
yielding positive correlations between an aspect of
temporal Judgment and a personality trait have failed
to find one or more significant relations with other
traits simultaneously measured. (Doob, 1971f P* 230)
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However, one observation which may be applicable to the
prolonged study of temporal Judgment and personality Is
that "individuals of high need aohievement are aware of
time as an energized expendable, and directional phenomenon,
not as an enoompassing medium lacking dynamic properties."
(MoaeXlandt I96I, p. 328)
In order to oorrelate temporal Judgpient and personality, it is necessary to be able to measure an individual's
time perception.
evaluation.

There are four widely-used methods of time

They aret

1.

Verbal estimation of an elapsed time

2.

Production of a time interval

3*

Reproduction of a time interval

4«

Comparison of time intervals

One of the major problems in respect to verbal time
estimation studies is terminology.
For example, if a subject verbally estimates an interval
to have been longer than the actual clock interval,
he is said to overestimate time. It could be said that
his 'internal* clock is faster than the 'external'
time olook, or that his internal time units are shorter
than external ones. Now suppose the same subject
estimated em interval by the production method or
reproduction method. He would tend to produce an
interval of smaller magnitude than the standard.
(Orme, 1969ff P* 60)
Standards of terminology thus differ, and this
results in Baking standardized conclusions more difficult
to asoertain.
Because of the nature of musical compositions, the
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musician is required to make use of three different types
of time evaluation.
1. Reproduction of time interval—Once tempo has
been established, the musician is obliged to reproduce the
tempo tinits as accurately as possible. Inability to do this
results in rushing and/or dragging the tempo.
2. Production of the time interval—It is common
practice for the conductor to give the ensemble one
preparatory upbeat before beginning the piece of music.
This one beat offers comparatively little basis for
preparation, amd as a result the musiciam must rely on
production methods until tempo is established. Unaccompanied solo passaiges leave the soloist to his own individual
temporal Judgments, often without the aid of the conductor.
Cadenzas are an additional exaunple.
3. Comparison of time intervals--Within the flow of
tempo, the musician is required to produce sounds which can
be the seune as the tempo, longer tham the tempo, or shorter.
This is more complicated than merely reproducing the original
time interval, and therefore increases the chance for memory
to destroy the original time interval.
These considerations are more applicable to the
individual than to groups of individuals engaged In the
same endeavor,

aisembles provide a better opportunity of

maintaining consistent tempo.

In an ensemble, the musician

with a superior sense of time perception can easily influence the musiciam with a less strong sense of time. There
seems to be safety in numbers in this respect.

The results

of Doob's findings also indicate this tendency.
The duration of an interval is likely to have significance when goals are achieveable only, or more easily,
through coordinating the activities of more than
one person. The duration of an interval is likely
to have significance when people are seeking the same
or similar goals and must cooperate or coordinate
their activities to achieve them. (Doob, 1971* P« 448)
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Achievement has already been established as relating
to musicianship,

in comparison to temporal estimation,

high achievers generally underestimate time Intervals
during production methods, while low achievers tend to
underestimate time.

(Orme, I969t P. 65)

Orme's survey of experiments dealing with time shows
that there are many variables which one must consider in
performing time-related experiments.

For exaunple,

although Orme's findings indicate that time estimations
were affected by psychological illness, age differences
had little bearing at the adult stage.

In addition,

hearing ability, normal intelligence, sex differences,
emd social conditions have little or inconclusive bearing
on temporal Judgment.
A survey of Orme's findings resulted in the
following observations I
IntemaJ. time clock slow

Internal time clock fast

Difficult tasks
Subject interested
Stress pain
High academic achievement
Rise in skin temperature
under stress

Easy tasks
Subject bored
Sensory deprivation
Low academic achievement
Decrease in skin temperature
\inder stress (Orme, I969)

This ohea*t is formed from a collection of data based
upon results from numerous methods of time evaluation,
both abnormal and normail subjects, emd the predominant
use of relatively laurge time units.

To date, none of

these comparisons of temporal Judgment have been correlated
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directly to the musiciam.

However, the experiments

subsequently described in this thesis point In this
direction.
Orme's basic philosophy of temporal Judgment may also
prove relevamt to this study.
... Physical time is considered to be a smoothflowing continuum. Lately, however, the belief that
psychological time is composed of discrete, quemtlzed
units of duration has gained many adherents. A
psychological unit of duration is conceived of as a
period of physical time during which sense data are
accumulated, but within which order of presentation
camnot be perceived. It is assumed that after each
unit of duration a process roughly emalagous to electronic 'reading-out' makes data stored during the
unit available for further neural processing. (Orme,
1969, p, 89)
Further experiments may show that this belief is certainly
more closely associated with the musical process.

CHAPTER 3
METHODS AND METHODOLOGY
In surveying research materials concerning personality
and temporal Judgment, two books were found to be Invaluable
sources in linking personality and time.

The books were

Patterning of Time by Leonard Doob, and Time, Experience.
and Behavior by J.E. Orme.

Each author had devoted an

entire chapter in his book to the summation of experiments
which dealt with personality amd temporal functions.

In

observing the conclusions drawn by these two psychologists,
the consistencies which exist between the results of their
investigations become clearer.

Prom concurring points,

tests and methods were chosen which seemed to be most
relevamt to the musical process.
It had been previously determined that a battery
of tests would be the most effective method for gathering
data for this study.

Thro\igh an especially prepared

battery of tests, subjects could be evaluated in areas
which could correlate the personality and the temporal
process.

In addition, it was of paraunount importamce

that the actual performance of slghtreadlng music act
as the principal mode of evaluation.

Of equal Importamce

was the necessity for all the other tests of the battery
to be compared to the slghtreadlng test.
14

It was learned
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from the research that one of the problems in comparing
temporal Judgment amd personality is that common factors
of comparison are not consistently used.
The tests used in the battery were also of great
significance since they should be accepted as reliable and
applicable to the musical process. By following proven
procedures from Doob and Orme, and keeping in mind the
necessary relationship to the musical process, an effective
test battery was achieved.
Six factors, accepted as pertinent by Orme and Doob,
were Judged relevamt for this study.
1. Intelligence is related to temporal Judgment.
(Doob, 1971t p. 224; Orme, 1969» p. 25)
2. (N) achievement affects Judgment of time.
(Doob, 1971, p. 2291 Orme, 1969. p. 90)
3* Psychomotor skills are related to temporal
Judgment. (Doob, 1971t p. 232; Orme, 1969, p. 90)
4. Skin temperature under stress is directly
related to temporal Judgment. (Doob, 1971t P* 232;
Orme, 1969t p. 87)
5* stress has a signiflcamt bearing on the ability
to accurately Judge temporal duration. (Doob, 1971,
p. 224; Orme, 1969» P. 65)
6. Verbal estimation, reproduction, amd production
of time units are three widely-used methods of testing
temporal capacities. (Doob, 1971$ P* 225; Orme, 1969t
p. 62)
The Test Battery
The battery consisted of 89Y%n tests designed
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to determine if temporal Judgment and personality relate
to the slghtreadlng process.

The tests were chosen to

provide an accurate overview of each subject's personality traits, need for achievement, intelligence level,
musical ability, and ability to function xinder stress.
The tests included in the battery weret

The Iowa Tests

of Educational Development; The Two-Second Production
Test; The Three-Second Production Test; The Motility
Tapping Test; The Tartan Test; The Skin Temperature
Test; and The Slghtreadlng Test.
The Iowa Tests of Educational Development is
a stamdardized test measuring a subject's ability to use
knowledge.

It provided a national percentile ranking for

permamently-acquired skills.

Scores were obtained from

records of the Lubbock Independent School District since
this nationally standardized test is given by qualified
administrators in October of each school year.

The

composite score for each subject was used as am indicator
of intelleotiuil capacity.
The Two and Three-Second Production Tests were
included in this battery since the production method is
oonsidered to be one of the most reliable of all methods
of testing temporal Judgment.

(Orme, 1969i P« 61)

The Motility Tapping Test was used to Indicate if the
subjects possessed problems with physical development or
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digital performance.

Performance of the test is easily

accomplished, amd according to Jacob Kwalwasser, one of Its
advocates, the validity of this test has long been valued
by scientists.

(Kwalwasser, 1955, P. 121) Using a pencil

and tapping on a tabletop, the test measures the number of
taps the subject is able to perform during a prescribed
time interval.
The Tartan Test was chosen as a portion of this battery
because of its reputed value in the assessment of the achievement motive.

(Orme, I969, p. 68) This test relates the

need for achievement to temporal Judgment.
The Skin Temperature Test was included to show the
correlation between rise in skin temperature and the
performance of a subject during a stress-filled situation.
This again repeats Orme's theory postulated as a result of
his experiments measuring chamges in skin temperature during
a frustrating task.

(Orme, I969, p* 78)

The Slghtreadlng Test was included because the primary
purpose of this study centered around the actiial performamce
during slghtreadlng of music, with a comparison of the result 1
of the other portions of the battery to the results of the
slghtreadlng test.

The first six exercises of The Watklns-

Famuffl Performance Scale were used as a measure of temporal
Judgment during the slghtreadlng process.
The Iowa Tests of Educational Development
According to Doob, the association between temporal
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ability and intelligence could well be positive.
For one thing, intelligence tests themselves are
relatively reliable, and certainly their utility in
Western society has been demonstrated for more than
half a century. To some extent intelligence cam be
•easured only by determining what has been learned in
situations to which all persons are supposed to have
been exposed, and certainly the various stimuli leading
to temporal Judgments also belong in the category of
actions that are learned. Most intelligence tests,
moreover, have a temporal component! usually there are
prescribed temporal limits so that subjects must be
conscious of time ... (Doob, 1971, p. 224)
Therefore, the use of the Iowa Tests of Educational
Development becomes valid as a measure of intelligence.
The tests are given on a stamdardized basis; that is, they
are given to all eighth and eleventh grade students on a
selected date annually.

As Doob states, it is Importamt

to determine what has been learned in situations to which
all persons have been exposed, and the ITED is specifically
designed to measure broad amd generalized educational
skills.

The tests determine how effectively a subject

cam use what he has learned.
The ITED are designed to measure the total educational
development of the pupil, his out-of-school as well as his
in-sohool learning.

The battery covers the background of

amd the ability to read amd interpret material, in the
natural amd social sciences; the ability to reason
quantitatively; writing effectiveness; the reading of
literary materials with understamding; vocabulary
usage; and the ability to use resource materials.
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There are eight tests in the battery of the ITED. Haw
scores on these tests are transformed to stamdard and
percentile scores, thus having the same meaning for all
the tests. The stamdard scores ramge from 0-30; the
percentile scores range from 0-99. The national percentile
composite score was used in this test battery.

This score

is a summation of the eight individual test scores on the
ITED. The subject's national percentile represents
the percentage of students at his grade level amd semester
in the national standardization sample who scored below
him.
The eight tests included on the ITED are:
1.

Reading Comprehension

2.

Vocabulary

3«

Lamguaige Arts—Usage

4.

Spelling

$•

Mathematics

6.

Social Studies

7*

Science

8. Use of Sources
Two-Second amd Three-Second Production Test
Estimates of temporad Judgment may be obtained by
verbal estimation, production estimation, or reproduction.
The production estimate was chosen for this study because
the results positively correlate with reproduction, which
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is the method used in the slghtreadlng test, and because
this method is easily applied to the musical process.
Orme points out that various workers considered the
production estimate amd verbal estimate superior to that
of reproduction.

(Orme, I969, p. 60)

However, problems of

terminology arise when the verbal estimate is used with
either production or reproduction.
When using the verbal estimate method, the subject
verbally relates am estimate relating to am audible time
interval.

For exaunple, if a pitch is played for five

seconds, the subject is required to estimate the length
of the interval.

If the subject estimates the interval

to be more tham five seconds, his inner time clock is fast
in that more time units tramspired within his mind tham
actually occurred externally.

The subject's inner time

clock would be considered slow had he underestimated the
duration of the interval since fewer inner units would
have occurred in relation to the actual external units.
When using the production method, the subject is
required to estimate am interval by the use of an audible
device without previous reference to the actual length of
the interval.

For example, when the subject produces a

sotind for less tham the time required, the inner time
clock is considered fast.

When the sound of production

lasts longer than the required interval, a slow inner time
olook is evident.
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The two methods are negatively correlated.

For

purposes of continuity within this study, in addition to
the relationship of the method to the musical process, the
production method was chosen since the results correlate
with the reproduction method used in the slghtreadlng
test.
The number amd duration of the Intervals are adso
significant.

Test-retest reliability is achieved by

comparing intervals of relatively small difference by the
same method of measurement.

The Intervals of two emd three

seconds were chosen since their length provides the opportunity of considerable accuracy due to the fact that they
are neither too long nor too short to be produced on
musical instruments.
The Motility Tapping Test
This test relates to the study in two ways. First,
results gained from the motility test might give an
indication of a lack of physical proficiency during the
slghtreadlng test.

Problems with motility would tend to

cause the subject to perform with less accuracy which, in
turn, would Inhibit the subject's control of tempo.
Second, the results of Telman's studies indicate that
motility is somewhat higher when associated with the results
of musically-talented adolescents.

These results were

obtained through the use of Realm's tapping test.
wasser, 1955, P» 129)

(Kwal-
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The Tartan Test
The Tartam Test relates the personality trait of
(n) achievement and temporal Judgment.

(N) achievement

represents the need for achievement, emd is correlated to
the Tartan Test on the basis of aesthetic preference.
(Atkinson, 1958, p. 367)
Of the two hundred photographs displayed in Bain's
The Clans and Tartans of Scotland, nine were selected
for use in this study.

The use of the photographs of the

tartams has distinct advantages over the use of paintings
in measuring aesthetic preference in that they are all of
\iniform size, they vary in design only in specific and
measureable ways, and they do not contain object representation.

(Atkinson, 1958, P* 367)

Table 1 contains a brief description of the tartans
used, along with their correlation values to (n) achievement.

(Atkinson, 1958, p. 369)
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TABLE 1
CHOICE OP TARTANS AND CORRELATION WITH (N) ACHIEVEMENT
Tartan

Correlation

Cau&pbell of Broadalbane

-^18

Subdued blue-green

Elliot

-t-lB

Predomlnemtly deepblue

Ogilvie

^ 7

Bright oramge and
bluish-green

Sutherland, Ancient

'K)7

Predomlnamtly bluegreen

Steward of Appin

-07

Predominantly red

Balmoral

-07

Light grey; red and
black overlay

Brodie

-14

Predomlnemtly bright
red

Drummond

-20

Predominantly bright
red

The selection of these particular tartans was based
upon a need for representation of both the positive amd
negative correlations of the tartans to (n) achievement,
the predomlnamt color of the tartems (somber vs. bright),
amd the success of the color reproductions.
The principal difference in the tartans is the
predomlnamt color.

"The positive tartans are almost

uniformly somber, while the negative tartans are almost
uniformly bright."

(Atkinson, 1958, p. 370)

In addition,
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the negative tartans are predominantly red, while the color
red is absent in the positive tartans.

"Preference for red

is consistently associated with low (n) achievement, while
preference for blue is associated with high (n) achievement."

(Atkinson, I958, p. 371) The color characteristics

of the tartans was also an Important factor in comparison
with temporal Judgment.

It had been found that a preference

for blue and green Scottish tartans, rather tham red amd
yellow, was characteristic of subjects with a high need for
achievement.

The high-need-for-achievement subject also

gives relatively small production estimates.

(Orme,

1969, p. 68)
The significance of the correlation between temporal
Judgment amd high (n) achievement is described by Doob as
being "the piece de resistance, the one body of research
which, no doubt because it stems from em enthusiastic
theory, has so far offered the most promising and consistent restats."

(Doob, 1971, P« 228)
The Skin Temperature Test

Skin temperature may be an indicator of personality
traits during stressful situations.

"It would be reasonable

to expect that the more emotionally-aroused subjects
(indicated by their relatively small time estimates) would
show such a skin temperature change (rise) during a stress
situation."

(Orme, I969, P« 87)

The presence of a short
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inner olook with a rise in skin temperature may be a
possibility.
Careful consideration was made of the method of
measuring skin temperature and the suitability of the
devices used for this measurement.

From the available

literature, information was obtained which indicated the
back of the wrist had been used in other studies. This
seemed impractical in this Instance since the wrists of
the subjects would be active during the time measurements
were to be taken.

Therefore, the nape of the neck was

the registering point.
Of the various types of thermal receptors , the
thermistor-type was considered most appropriate.

The

thermistor disc was approximately seven millimeters in
diauneter with one side composed of metallic material to be
placed on the surface of the skin.

The reverse side was

covered with a plastic-like material.

A wire ran from

the diso to the measuring instrument.

The disc was applied

directly to the surface of the skin of the subjects, and a
small piece of folded cloth

was placed over the back of

the disc in order to prevent air temperature from affecting
the accuracy of the measurement.

This device, mamufactured

by the Yellow Springs Instrument Company, produced
accurate readings of skin temperature within four seconds
after application of the disc to the skin surface.
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This method of measurement proved to be quick, accurate,
and provided little interference to the subject during
the administration of the test.
The Slghtreadlng Test
The principal criteria for this study were based upon
the subjects* performance of the slghtreadlng exercises in
the Matkins-Pamum Performance Scale.

According to John

Watkins in his article entitled "Objective Measurement on
Instrumental Performance? "The Wtoitkins-Pamum Performance
Scale for Band Instruments represents an adaptation of am
original scale devised and standardized for the comet."
The original test included sixty-eight exercises, from
which two equivalent forms of fourteen each were constructed.
The first six exercises from Form B of the WiatkinsFamum Performance Scale were used for the slghtreadlng
test.

These exercises, applicable to the students*

levels of performance, are written in a comfortable key
for each instrument, and progress gradually.

The

exercises also inolude variances in time signatures and
tempo.

Accurate playing time occurred when the performer

began with the first note of the first exercise amd continued to the first note of the last measure at the exact rate
of the prescribed tempo.
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The Subjects
Students of Junior high school were chosen for this
study because they were relatively young musically, but yet
were mature enough to take the battery of tests.

Thirty

student volunteers from Atkins Junior High School in
Lubbock served as subjects for this study.

All were

enrolled in the band program at the time the tests were
given.

The students had an average of 1.8 yeatrs playing

experience on their instruments, with a minimum of one
year for one student to a maximum of six years for one
other subject.
to 16 years.

In age, the students ramged from 13 years

Fourteen year-olds accounted for 505< of the

group, while 25^ were 15, lOJJ were 13, amd the remaining
15^ were 16 yeeurs of age.

Seventeen of the students were

male; 13, female.
Administration of the Test Battery
Bach student was allotted approximately fifteen
minutes to complete the battery of tests. The tests were
administered to each student individually.

None of the

students had amy previous experience with any portion of
the battery, and none was given the opportunity to view
the slghtreadlng material prior to the test.

With one

exception, aJ.1 students performed the slghtreadlng test
by playing their bamd instruments; one subject played the
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piamo.
Upon entering the room, the first skin temperature
reading of the subject was taken.

Immediately following,

the subject begam the slghtreadlng exercises.
In administering the slghtreadlng test, a stereo tape
recorder was used for recording the results.

The left

ohamnel contained a pre-recorded click track which
corresponded to the required tempo of each exercise. The
subject was allowed to hear two measures of the tempo from
the click track before beginning the exercise.

The click

track remained audible for two measures after the subject
began playing, after which time it became Inaudible to the
subject.

The subject's performamce was recorded on the

right ohamnel while the click track, which had been prerecorded, remained on the other channel to assist the
evaluator in making final decisions.

This procedure was

made possible throrigh the sound-on-sound recording feature
of the tape recorder.

The exercises were slghtread consec-

utively with not more than fifteen seconds duration between
each exercise.

Just prior to beginning this test, each

subject was requested to make a maximum effort to maintain
tempo.
The skin temperature of the subjects was recorded
three times during the slghtreadlng test.

The first reading

was obtained Just before the subject began playing the first
exercise.

The second reading was taken at the mid-point
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of the slghtreadlng test, and the last reading was taken
during the short rest period after the slghtreadlng process
was completed.

The thermistor disc was placed at the nape

of the subject's neck for each of the three readings.
A measurement of temporal Judgment by the production
method was administered following the final skin temperature
reading.

Each student was required to produce a pitch on

his instrument for a duration of two seconds. The threesecond test followed.

Both tests were recorded on tape for

more accurate measurement during later evaluation.
The motility test was also recorded.

Bach student was

given three triads of five seconds each to tap as rapidly
and steadily as possible.
for the tapping process.

A tabletop and pencil were used
For this test, the subject was

requested to use the predominant hand for his instrument.
In cases iriiere both hands were of equal Importamce to
instrumental technlc, the subject was given a choice of
hand to be used.

Accurate evaluation was made possible

by recording the original tapping at 7i r.p.ra., and playing
this test back at 3 3/^ r.p.m.
The Tartan Test was the final test administered for
this study.

All nine photographs of the tartams had been

mounted on white 6"xlO" cards.

The cards were placed

approximately One foot apart along an empty wall. The
cards were placed in random order at the subject's eye
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level as the subject was standing.

Each subject was

instructed to choose one tartan which he most preferred.

CHAPTER 4
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Pertinent data used in the evalxiatlon of this study
was obtained from a test battery.

Findings from Doob amd

Orme provided a basis of tests which comprise a portion of
the entire battery used for this study.

The tests were

especially prepared so that results could be evaluated in
areas which could oorrelate temporal Judgment amd personality
with the slghtreadlng process.
The Iowa Tests of Bduoatlonal Development
The musical process requires the musician to perform
a number of mental tasks. The musiciam must be able to
perceive data, both visual amd audible, analyze amd compute
the data, amd transform the data into a variety of related
mental and musical activities.

"From time immemorial,

men have observed that their fellows differ greatly in the
ease and accuracy with which they perceive facts and ideas,
remember them, draw logical conclusions amd Inferences from
them, and benefit or learn from experience."

(Davis, 1964,

p. 117) The human race experiences a large measure of
inequality in the manner in which we develop these
characteristics of intelligence.

For this reason, a

measure was sought through which comparisons could be
31
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made of the intelligence of the test subjects.
Three importamt considerations were made in selecting
the test measure.
1.

The same measure should be used for all subjects.

2. The administration of the test should have occurred
at approximately the same point in all the subjects*
mental amd physical development.
3» The scores of the tests should be based upon
nationally stamdardized norms.
The Iowa Tests of Educational Development had been
taken by all the test subjects within a period of eighteen
months of this study.

The Lubbock Independent School

District administered these tests to all eighth grade
and eleventh grade students during October of each year.
Since the subjects of this study were all eighth emd
ninth graders, the tests had been taken by the subjects
less tham one year apart.

In addition, the scores from

this test are nationally stamdardized.
The Iowa Tests of Educational Development measure
the students' educational growth amd achievement.

Em-

phasis is placed on the measurement of the student's ability
to use knowledge, rather than the eunount of knowledge the
student might have.

The ITED measures the student's

broad development, in, as well as out of, school.
The scores used in this study are the composite scores
from the subjects' ITED tests.

These composite scores are

expressed in percentiles, amd reflect the subjects'
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standing in respect to all students who took the ITED
during the saune semester of the school year.

Composite

scores also related to the same grade level of all students
taking the test.

Therefore, the composite scores used

h e » a r e based upon national standards for students of
the eighth grade level.
The test subjects' composite percentile scores from
the ITED ramged from 45 to 99. The mean of all percentile
rankings was 82. The median of all subjects was 90.
Since an equal number of students scored in the 96th and
94th percentile ranks, a bl-modal situation occurred.

mean
mode a
mode

b

median
71
1
1
1
' "? 1
'—
%lle
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70 90 for
fo ITED
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Fig. 1. \oMeasures
tendency
scores.

Of all subjects, 47.7^ ranked within the 90th to 99th
percentile, 20JJ scored within the 80th to 89th percentile,
and 12.3^ of all students ranked in the 70th to 79th

3^
percentile bracket.

The 60th to 69th percentile range

comprised 6.6^ of all subjects, as did the 50th to 59th
percentile bracket.

The remaining 6.65( scored in the

40th to 49th percentile bracket.
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Two-Second amd Three-Second Production Tests
The two-second amd three-second time estimate Interval
test was administered individually to all students In an
effort to ascertain specific information about the subject's
internal time clock.

The production method of testing

was used for this test since this method directly applied
to the musician's mode of temporal expression.

In addition,

the production method was considered to be more reliable
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than the reproduction method.

(Orme, I969, p. 61)

Each student was required to produce a pitch on his
instrument for the duration of two seconds. Afterwards,
the same procedure was followed for the three-second
Interval.

None of the subjects was driven any previous

information regarding the duration of the Intervals
before the tests were taken.
The Two-Second Production Test
Of all subjects, the average Interval produced
during the two-second testing was 1.4 seconds. The
Interval of .8 second was produced by the largest number
of subjects.

The range of all production estimates lay

from .6 second to 5»8 seconds with the median of all
scores being 1.2 seconds.

mean
mode
median
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Fig. 3. Measures of central tendency for Two-Second
Production Test.
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Of all the subjects, 93^ produced Intervals which
were shorter in duration tham the required two-second
interval.

This underestimation indicates a fast Inner

time clock in comparison to the real passage of time.
The remaining 7% produced Intervals longer than two
seconds which indicates a slow Inner time clock.

Intervals less than 2 seconds
(fast inner time clock)
intervals more than 2 seconds
(slow Inner time clock)
T—r»0

Test.

Fig. 4.
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Duration e s t i m a t e s for 2-Second Production

Of all subjects, 23^ produced Intervals of .8 second.
The Interval of 1.2 seconds was produced by 13$ of the
subjects.

Intervals of 1.4, 1.7, and 1.1 seconds were

produced by 10$ of the subjects.

Intervals of 1.6 seconds

were produced by 6.7$ of the subjects as were 1.9 seconds
amd 1.5 seconds Intervals.

Each of the following intervals

was produced by 3*3^ of the subjects!

.6 second, .9 second^

1.0 second, 1.8 seconds, 3*2 seconds, and 5»8 seconds.

»*
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Fig. 5« Range and duration estimates for 2-Second
Production Test.

Available studies do not indicate the existence of
correlations between the accuracy of production estimates
and intelligence.

However, in this study there was a

tendency for the two lowest scoring subjects from the ITED
results to produce the maximum low and high estimations
on the two-second test.

One subject who scored at the

45th percentile on the ITED estimated the two-second
Interval at .6 second.

Another subject who scored at the

49th percentile on the ITED estimated the same Interval at
5*8 seconds.
Relating to this, Orme stated that "Intervals of
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less than a minute do not constitute an interval that
subjects of average and below-average ability can realistically tackle."

(Orme, I969, p. 61)

In contrast, the two subjects with the highest
percentile scores produced Intervals of considerably less
range.

One subject with an ITED score at the 98th percen-

tile produced an .8 second Interval on the two-second
production test while another subject with an ITED score
of 99 produced a 1.4 second Interval on the same test.
Coincidentally, these intervals, .8 second and 1.4 seconds,
are also the respective mode amd median of the test results
in this study.
Three-Second Production Test
Two principal reasons exist for including the threesecond production test.

First, an additional production

test of similar type would increase the data of the
subjects' temporal Judgment amd thereby reinforce any
predictions of slghtreadlng ability based on results from
the production of time estimation.

Second, a comparison

of two intervals might indicate that the results of the
three-second test were correlated to the results of the
two-second test.
Of all subjects, the average Interval produced during
the three-second test was 2.3 seconds. The Interval of
2.6 seconds was produced by the largest number of
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students.

The range for all production methods for this

test lies from 1.1 seconds to 6.2 seconds.

The median of

all scores was 2.05 seconds.
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Fig. 6. Measures of central tendency for 3-3econd
Production Test.

Of all subjects, 90$ produced Intervals which were
of shorter duration tham the required three-second
interval.

This underestimation of the three-second

interval indicates fast inner time clocks for this group
10$ of all the subjects produced Intervals which were in
excess of three seconds. This group overestimated the
three-second interval amd therefore are considered to
have slow inner time clocks.

Intervals less than 3 seconds
(fast inner time clock)
Intervals more them 3 seconds
(slow inner time clock)
$ of all
subjects
Pig. 7.
Test

Duration Estimates for Three-Second Production
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Of all subjects, 13.3$ estimated Intervals of 2.6
seconds.

The interval of 2.1 seconds was produced by

10$ of the subjects and another 10$ produced Intervals of
1.4 seconds.

Each of the following Intervals was produced

by 3.9$ of the subjectsi
2.8, 3.9, 5,9, and 6.2.

1.1, 2.0, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.7,
Those subjects producing 1.2

seconds comprised 6.6$ of all subjects.
1.3 second intervals.

6.6$ estimated

Another 6.6$ estimated Intervals of

1.9 seconds.
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Fig. 8. Range and duration estimates for 3-Second
Production Test.
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In this test, the results of the two subjects with
ITED percentile of 45 and 49 remain consistent with their
results on the two-second test.

The subject who produced

an interval of .6 second on the two-second test produced
an interval of 1.1 second on the three-second test.

These

intervals represent the maximum low ramge of each test.
The subject who produced an Interval of 5.8 seconds on the
two-second test produced an Interval of 6.2 seconds on the
three-second test.

These estimates represent the highest

production estimates for each test.
In order to ascertain what consistencies, if any,
existed in the results of these two tests, a method of
grouping was used to place the subjects in three divisions.
Using the two-second production results, those subjects
who estimated intervals larger than two seconds were
grouped together as 2A.
placed in this group.
to 5.8 seconds.

6.6$ of all subjects are

The group range is from 3.2 seconds

Those subjects who estimated Intervals

less than two seconds were separated into two groups. The
breaking point used for this separation was the mid-score
of the subjects producing under two seconds.

Consequently,

36.6$ of the subjects were grouped together whose Interval
estimates ramged from 1.4 seconds to 1.9 seconds. This
group is listed in Table 2 as position 2B.

Group 2C

consisted of those subjects whose production estimates
ranged from .6 seconds to 1.2 seconds.

This group, 2C,
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accounts f o r 5 6 . 6 $ of a l l

subjects.
TABLE 2

RANGE GROUPINGS FOR TWO-SECOND PRODUCTION TEST
R^»gg

Group

$ of a l l

3.2-5.8

2A

6.6

l.'*-1.9

2B

36.6

.6-1.2

2C

56.6

Subjects

Results of the three-second test were placed in similar
groupings following the same format.

Group 3A consists of

all students who produced intervals larger tham three
seconds.

This group contains 10$ of all students, amd the

group range is from 3.9 to 6.2 seconds. Group 3B consists
of all subjects whose production estimates were less tham
three seconds, but were larger them the medlam point of all
production estimates less tham three seconds. This group
contains 43$ of adl students, amd the group range is from
2.0 to 2.8 seconds.

The remaining 47$ are placed in group

3C with a rauige of 1.1 to 1.9 seconds.
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TABLE 3
FOR THREE-SRCQNr^ pRQIUGTIQN TEST

fi^^^^ Group

$ of a l l Subjects

3.9-6.2

3A

10

2.0-2.8

3B

43

1.1-1.9

3C
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The increased percentage of group 3B over 2B amd the
decrease of group 3C over 2C results from four subjects
whose estimates moved from group 2C to group 3B during the
three-second production test.

Specifically, one subject

from group 2B moved to group 3A on the three-second test,
while amother subject from group 2B moved to 3C. Those
subjects moving from 2C and 2B respectively,

moved Into

the lowest production estimates of the higher groups. The
subject who moved from 2B to group 3C moved into the highest
production estimate of group 3C.
100$ of all subjects who overestimated the two-second
interval also overestimated the three-second Interval.
96$ of those students who underestimated the two-second
interval comprised 100$ of those students who underestimated the three-second interval.
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TABLE 4
GROUP CQMPyjSONS FOR PRODUCTION TESTS
Group

$ Of all Subjects

$ of all Subjects

2A

7

10

3A

2B

36

43

3B

2C

57

U7

3C

Group

Table 5 indicates the overall consistency of these
two tests in respect to the number of students with fast
or slow inner time clocks.
TABLE 5
IGK GROUPINGS ^OR PRODUCTION yHjSTS
Three-Second Test

Two-Second Test
Time
Clobk

$ of
Subjects

slow

7

fast

93

Group

Time
Clock

$ of
Subjects

Group

2A

slow

10

3A

2B-2C

fast

90

3B-3C

The Motility Tapping Test
The motility tapping tests provide information
concerning the physical characteristics of the musician.
Information of this type might be helpful in matching
Instruments to yo\mg musicians.

Instruments requiring

greater amounts of finger amd wrist aiglllty and coord In-
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ation should not be suggested to beginning players who
have problems with hand motility.
The wrong assignment means waste in time emd energy
on the part of the learner as well as the loss of the
instrument in bamd and orchestra ensembles. The trial
and error method of distributing Instruments is unfortunate for a biased attitude toward music on the part
of the child may be linked with frustration. (Kwalwasser, 1955f p. 120)
One of the earliest tests utilized a telegraph key
for the method of production.

Other tests used a tapping

board and stylus, pencil dots on paper, and electrified
plate and stylus.

(Kwalwasser, 1955» p. 121)

Using a pencil and tabletop production of the tapping
test, each subject was required to tap for a period of
five seconds.

Each test was tape-recorded at 7^ r.p.m.

amd then replayed later by the evaluator at 3 3/4 r.p.m.,
thus facilitating a more accurate evaluation of the scores.
In addition, each test was repeated twice so that an
average could be drawn from the three attempts. The
total number of taps on each of the tests was divided
by five to ascertain the average number of taps per
second.

Then the averetges for the three trials were

procured.

The meem was 7*2 taps per second, the range

was 6.2 to 8.4 taps per second, the mode was 6.9 taps per
second, amd the median, 7*3 taps per second.
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Of all subjects, 47$ scored from 6.0 to 6.9 taps per
second while those scoring 7.0 to 7.9 comprised 40$. The
remaining 13$ scored from 8.0 to 8.4 taps per second on
the test.
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taps per
second
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A more detailed view of the sample Indicated that
13.3^ scored 6.9 taps per second, while 10$ scored 8.1,
7.9f and 7.8 taps per second.

Scores of 7.3, 6.7, 6.4,

and 6.2 were each achieved by 6.6$ of the subjects, while
3.3* each scored 8.4, 7.7, 7.6, 7.4, 7.I, 6.8, 6.6, 6.5,
amd 6.3.
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No significant relationship to the ITED score existed
for those subjects whose motility scores ranged from 6.0
to 7.9.

However, those who scored a high 8.0 taps per

second to 8.4 taps per second achieved either low percentiles of 52 amd 54, or a high percentile of 94 on the
ITED.

While this comparison would at first seem signi-

ficant, further investigation indicates that the previous
correlation was coincidental.

None of the other groups

of the motility scores show any compliment to the
aforementioned relationship.

Further, It would seen

to strengthen the position that technical, physical
attributes can be associated with both high and low
academic achievement.
Others who also scored in the 50th and 90th percentile
on the ITED did not produce consistent high or low scores
on the motility test.

Therefore, the relationship between

these two tests proves inconsequential at this point In
the study.
Most subjects, 87$, produced variances on the three
tapping trials of only 1.0 tap per second or less. The
remaining 13$ produced variances of 1.2, 1.4, 1.6, or 1.8
taps per second or less even though the production of each
tapping test was steadily performed by each subject.
Of these subjects, all but one scored their highest
average on either the first or second trials with overall
averages of 8.4, 7.8, 7.6, and 7.9.

Their percentiles on

the ITED were 54, 93t 96, and 49 respectively.
The results of this smaller group of subjects is
signiflcamt for three reasons.
1. Despite a variance of more than 1.0 tap per seconc^
there is a likelihood that the overall average will remain
relatively high.
2. A correlation between motility performemce and
intelligence may exist when the following combination of
characteristics are present.
a. Variance of more than 1.0 tap per second in the
averages of the three tapping trials.
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b. Relatively high overall average.
c. Relatively low or high Intelligence scores.
Reinforcement of this correlation could be made with an
increased number of subjects.
3* Such factors as stress, frustration, boredom,
or a strong desire to achieve may have resulted In the
variances of the tapping averages, rather than the ITED
scores.
The Skin Temperature Test
The skin temperature test provided a comparison
with Orme's findings wherein persons who experienced a
rise in skin temperature had slow Inner time clocks, while
those who experienced a fall in skin temperature had fast
inner time clocks.
In addition, the skin temperature test was Included
in this study to ascertain what relationship existed betweei
skin temperature and the other tests of the battery.
Three readings for each subject were recorded during
the subject's slghtreadlng test.
Of all subjects, 40$ experienced no fluctuation In
skin temperature throughout the slghtreadlng test, 36.6$
experienced a rise in skin temperature, amd the remaining
23.3$ experienced a fall in skin temperature during the
slghtreadlng test.
constant skin temperature
rise in skin temperature
fall in skin temperature
^ $ of all
50 subjects
Fig. 12.

Skin Temperature Evaluations.
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Of all subjects, the range of the readings of the
first skin temperature measurement was from 91.5'^F. to
97.5 P.

The skin temperature readings from the first of

the three measurements resulted in the following ranges.
Of the 40$ experiencing a rise in skin temperature, the
range included temperatures from 92°F. through 97°F.
The first readings of those who later showed a fall in
skin temperature resulted in a skin temperature range from
96 P. through 97.5°P.

The first readings of those subjects

whose temperature remained constant ranged from 91.5^F.
through 96.5°F.

constamt
rise
fall

n
^iS^ 9a.oMl5'<iXo»n5'^io' <^*i5M5o' n5'<?fc.o'9<»5'Si<;'<?9.S

Fig. 13.
group.

V

Range of skin temperature evaluation by

As a point of comparison, 16.6$ of all the subjects*
first skin temperature readings were in the range including
o
o
91.5 ?. through 93.5 P. f 50$ were in the range including
94.0°P. through 95.5°P.t with the remaining 33.3$ of the
subjects' first skin temperature readings In the ramge of
96.0^P. to 97.5^P.

51
$ of all
subjects

<»6

50-

1610-

Sl.5 -HirougK ^3.5

Fig. 14.

'^lo+Krpi^K ^5.5

%.o4v,ro^K q i s

Range of first skin temperature readings.

No correlations existed between the skin temperature
test and the ITED, the Tartem Test, or the Motility Test.
Oorrelations between the skin temperature test and the
production tests were also nonexistent since only 6.7$ of
all subjects had slow inner time clocks on the production
tests.

Thus, findings of this test were not consistent

with Orme.

(Orme, 1969t P. 87)
The Tartam Test

The Tartam Test, based upon aesthetic preference,
indicates personality characteristics through color amd
design.

Of the original photographs of two hundred

Scottish tartems included in Bain's The Clans and Tartans
of Sootlamd nine were selected for this test.

Values for

the nine tartems ranged from -20 to •••18. Of these, the
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values of two of the tartans correlated -MB with (n)
achievement, two correlated -K)7, two correlated -07,
one tartan correlated -20, and one tartan correlated
-07 with (n) achievement.

(Atkinson, 1958, p. 369)

Of all subjects, 37$ chose a tartan with values which
correlated positively with (n) achievement.

Conversely,

63$ chose a tartem whose value correlated negatively with
(n) achievement.
$ of all
subjects

po^lTlVtf"

13——T-T-T--—correlation with
•^
(n) achievement

Fig. 15. Tartan preference in relation to
(n) achievement.
Of the subjects who chose a tartem with a positive
correlation to (n) achievement, 55^ elected a tartan whose
value was 'K)7 in respect to (n) achievement, while 45$
preferred a tartam whose value was '••18 with (n) achievement.

53
$ of all
subjects

1

$t-

If"
10-

-{07
Fig. 16.

-t(8

correlation with
(n) achievement

Tartan preference for positive tartans

Of those 63$ of all subjects who chose a tartan
with negative correlation, 60.3$ preferred a plaid
with a -12 correlation to (n) achievement, 26.3$ chose a
tartan whose correlation value was -07f 6.7$ chose a
tartan whose value was -14, while the tartan whose value
weia -20 with (n) achievement was selected by 6.7$ of this
group.

$ of a l l
subjects

54

u-

%0m

«

lo-

-\^

correlation with
-10 (n) achievement

Fig. 17. Tartan preference for negative tartans.

Of all subjects, 27$ selected a tartan whose value
was -12, 20$ chose a tartan whose value was -^79 l6.7$
chose a tartem whose value was -t-lS, while 16.7$ chose a
tartan of -7. Each of the tartans whose value was -14 and
-20 was selected by 10$ of the subjects.

$ of all
subjects

30

to-

f-20

-«i

-l^

-07

_^^^__^ correlation with
-t<>7 '-vifi' (n) achievement

Fig. 18. Tartan preference in r e l a t i o n to (n)
achievement v a l u e .
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No correlations could be found between the Tartan
Test and the tests of production and motility.
The Slghtreadlng Test
The first six exercises of the Watklns-Famum Performance Scale were used for the Slghtreadlng Test.

Temporal

Judgment was the principal value used in scoring the
results of the Slghtreadlng Test.

Per this reason, such

factors as correct pitch choice, articulation, and dynamics
were not considered relevant to the evaluation.
Method of Evaluation
Previous to the administration of this test battery
to all subjects, time limits for accurate performance for
each slghtreadlng exaunple were determined.

This was

accomplished by using a stopwatch and a click track at
an appropriate speed for each exercise.

The time limit

measured on each exercise extended from the first beat
of the first measure of the exercise to the first beat of
the last measure of the exercise.

The resulting duration

recorded on the stopwatch was considered to be the time
which would lapse if the subject played the entire exercise at exactly the correct tempo, i.e., the accurate
performamce duration.

At 88 beats per minute, the first

three exercises required 41.5 seconds, 41.5 seconds, and
29.5 seconds of duration for accurate performance.

The
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tempo of exercise No. 4 was also 88 beats per minute and
21.5 seconds was the duration required for accurate
performance.

Exercise No. 5 required 36.5 seconds for

accurate performance at 100 beats per minute.

The final

exercise required 47.5 seconds for accurate performance
at 76 beats per minute. Thus, three common musical
tempos were sampled.

Corresponding time signatures are

listed for each exercise.
TABLE 6
LL GHAffACprpRJ*?T^9^ OF^SfGHTREAP:[rJG EXERCf^gg

Exer.
No.

Time
Siff.

Tempo

Ace. Perf.
Duration

1

4
7?

88m.m.

41.5 sec.

2

4

88m.m.

41.5 s e c .

3

I

88m.m.

29.5 8«c.

4

2
If

88m.m.

21.5 sec.

5

4

lOOm.m.

36.5 s e c .

76m.m.

47.5 s e c .

6

IT
4

All subjects heard eight beats of a click track prior
to beginning each exercise.

The click track remained

audible to the subject for another eight beats during the
early measures of the test after which the click track

5-^
became Inaudible to the subject.

The entire sight-

reading performance of the subject was recorded on a tape
containing a click track.
Using the tape channel upon which the subject's
performance was recorded, the evaluator recorded the
time required for each student to perform each sightreading exercise from the first beat of the first measure
to the first beat of the last measure. This procedure
was followed for all subjects and each exercise.
With respect to each exercise, those subjects whose
performemce was longer in duration than the required
accurate time may be said to have slow inner time clocks.
Conversely, those subjects whose performemce was shorter
in duration than the required time may be said to have
fast inner time clocks. This method of evaluating
results of the reproduction method Is in accordance with
Orme.

(Orme, 1969f p. 65) Thus, the result of each

exercise for each subject was expressed as to whether
the subject possessed a fast or slow inner time clock, and
the eunount of seconds error present in relation to the
required accurate performance time.
The final assessment of the student's temporal
ability on the slghtreadlng test was expressed In the same
manner as that of the individual exercises.

However, the

subjects' total performemce times for all six exercises
were added, and then compared with the s\im of the required

5^
accurate performance times of all six slghtreadlng exercises.
Henceforth, the word "fast- will apply to all subjects
whose results of the slghtreadlng test Indicate fast Inner
time clocks.

Ukewlse, the word "slow" will serve as

reference to those subjects whose results of the sightreading test indicate slow inner time clocks.
The six slghtreadlng exercises performed by all
subjects produced cumulative results which were placed In
three groups.

Cumulative results were used since most

students established a pattern of slow or fast which
deviated little throughout the six exercises.
Group 1—33$ were rated consistently slow.
Group 2—57$ were rated consistently fast.
Group 3—10$ were erratic. Each of these subjects
performed some exercises fast emd other slow. However,
their cumulative averages Indicated that they were each
either predomlnemtly fast or slow.
TABLE 7
INNER TIME CLOCK GROUPINGS FOR SIGHTREADING TEST
Group

Inner Time Clock

$ of all Sub J.

1

slow

33

2

fast

57

3

erratic

10

Henceforth, the erratics will be grouped with either
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fast or slow groups depending upon the resultant
tendencies of their overall slghtreadlng performance.
Within this grouping, 67$ of all subjects were fast on
the slghtreadlng test, while 33$ were slow.
Of all subjects grouped as fast on the cumulative
scores of the slghtreadlng test, 40$ were fast by .6 to
2.9 seconds, 30$ ranged from 3.2 to 6.3 seconds, while the
remaining 40$ estimated 10.2 to I3.9 seconds from the
correct duration.
$ of all
subjects
fast

ks^tKaw 3SCC. ieS&Hwil Sec.

more>•«»> 7 $cc.

Pig. 19. Ranges of fast performance during
Slghtreadlng Test.

Of all the subjects rated slow on the cumulative
averages, 30$ ranged between .4 seconds to 1.2 seconds
Another 30$ were slow by less than 7 seconds ranging
from •••3.4 seconds to ••^.6 seconds, and the remaining
40$ were slow with an overall range of •••IO.3 seconds
to •••25.5 seconds.

60
$ of a l l
subjects
slow

•o5010^

10C«tKAW 3 SCc.

ICiS '^^^^ 5 ^ c .

f^orc +V\A^ 1S6C.

Fig. 20. Ranges of slow performamce during
Slghtreadlng Test.

Individual Exercises
On Exercise No. 1, 53.3$ of all subjects reached the
first beat of the last measure earlier than was required
for accurate tempo maintainance.

43$ did not reach the

first beat of the last measure at the required point for
accurate performance, while 3*3$ of all subjects reached
the first beat of the last bar at exactly the required
time emd thus were considered accurate.
$ of all
subjects

Fig. 21.

Inner time clock for Exercise No. 1
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On Exercise No. 2, 70$ of all subjects were fast.
26.6$ were slow, and 3.3$ were accurate.
$ of all
subjects

fa<^

Fig. 22.

Si oui

ace.

Inner time clock for Exercise No. 2.

On Exercise No. 3, 63$ were fast, while the remaining
37$ were slow.

No subject was accurate.

$ of all
subjects

^<f

Fig. 23.

Sloco 4C&.

Inner time clock for Exercise No. 3.
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On Exercise No. 4, 70$ of all subjects were fast,
while 26.6$ were slow.

3«3^ were accurate.

$ of all
subjects

^^

sloi* ao&.

Fig. 24. Inner time clock for Exercise No. 4.
On Exercise No. 5, 30$ of all subjects were fast,
while 60$ were slow, and 10$ were accurate.
$ of all
subjects

•to
CA"

So"

30^

26/6-J
.
-<aV

Fig. 25.

sVttw>

ace.

Inner time clock for Exercise No. 5*

On Exercise No. 6, 60$ of all subjects were fast,
while 36.6$ were slow.

3.3$ were accurate.

$ of all
subjects

-PuV

Pig. 26.

Sl»40

Ace.

Inner time clock for Exercise No. 6.

No consistencies were evident among the 3$ who were
accurate.

In amy given series of measures, only a tiny

percentage will be accurate if left to Individual devices.
Before final conclusions based upon comparisons of
the results of the entire test battery, a comparison should
be made between the results of female and male subjects.
All subjects were Junior high school students of adolescent age.

During adolescence, different rates of develop-

ment occur between males and females in respect to their
emotional, physical, and Intellectual growth.

For this

reason such a comparison could be of Interest to this
study.

6U

Relationship of Test jiGoreR_b^;_3g2
Of all subjects, 57$ were males, and 43$ were females.
ITED Results
The average ITED score for all males was Just above the
78th percentile.

The average of the ITED test scores for

females was slightly higher, being Just above the 86th
percentile.

Of the males, 33$ remked at the 80th percen-

tile or higher.

Of the female subjects, 85$ ranker! at the

80th percentile or higher.

Of all subjects, an equal

percentage, 50$, of males and females ranked at the 80th
percentile or higher.
TABLE 8
ITED PERCENTILES BY SEX COMPARISON
Males

Females

Percentile Ranks

78

86

Average $lle rank on ITED

50

50

$age of subJ. ranked In the
80th $lle or higher

53

—

$age of males ranked In 80th
$lle or higher

85

$age of females remked In 80th
$lle or higher

Motility Tapping Test
Both males and females scores an average of 7.2 taps
per second on the Motility Tapping Test.
a similarity between the sexes

Thus, there was

regarding the physical

^c,

performance ability.
TABLE 9
MOTILITY AVERAGES BY SEX COMPARIS(
Average Taps per Second
Males
Females
7.2

7.2

Tartan Test
Of the males, 76$ chose tartans whose values negatively correlated with (n) achievement, while 24$ chose
tartams whose correlations with (n) achievement were
positive.

Of the females, 5^% chose tartans whose correl-

ations were negative with (n) achievement, while 46$ chose
tartans which positively correlated with (n) achievement.
Of all subjects who chose tartems with positive correlations
to (n) achievement, 36$ were males and 64$ were females.
Of all subjects who selected tartans with negative correlations to (n) achievement, 68$ were males and 32$ were
females.

>6

TABLE 10
TARTAN PRE-hih^NCE BY^ S5X COf-'PARISCN
iJSl®s

Females

Tartan Preference

36$

64$

$age of all subjects who
chose tartans w/ neg.
correlation to (n) ach.

^^%

32$

$age of all subjects who
chose tartans w/ pes.
correlation to (n) ach.

76$

—

$age of all males who
chose tartans w/ neff.
correlation to (n) ach.

24$

—

$age of all males who
chose tartans w/ pes.
correlation to (n) ach.

S^%

$age of all females who
chose tartans w/ neg.
correlation to (n) ach.

46$

$age of all females who
chose tartems w/ pes.
correlation to (n) ach.

Two-Second Production Test
The average duration of production for the males on
this test was 1.5 seconds.

The average duration of pro-

duction for the females was 1.4 seconds on the same test.
94.2$ of the males scored fast on this test.
female subjects, 92.4$ scored fast.

Of the

Of all subjects who

rated slow, 50$ were males and 50$ were females.

Of all

subjects who rated fast, 57.2$ were males, while 42.8$

67
were females.
TABLE 11
TWO-SECOND ESTIMATES BY SEX COMPARISON
Males

Females

Inner Time a o c k - - 2 Sec. Est.

^•5

1.4

average duration of prod.
in sec.

5.8X

---

$age of males rated slow

—

$eige of males rated fast

7.0$

$age of females rated fast

92$

$age of females rated slow

50$

50$

$age of all subjects rated
slow

57.2$

42.8$

$age of all subjects rated
fast

9'*.2)<
^

«» •»

As noted in Table 11, a vast majority of males and females
underestimated the two-second Interval.
Three-Second Production Test
The average duration of production by the males on
this test was 2.5 seconds.

1.96 seconds was the average

duration for the females on this test.

Of the males,

11.7$ overestimated the three-second duration, while
7.6$ of the females overestimated this same threesecond interval.

Of all the subjects who rated slow,

33$ were females and 67$ were males.

Of all the

subjects whose three-second production rate was
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fast, 55^ were males and 45$ were females.

Of all the

males, 88.3$ underestimated the three-second Interval,
and 92.4$ of the females produced the same results.
TABLE 12
COMPARISON
Males

Females

Inner Time Clock—3 Sec. Set.

2.5

1.96

average duration of prod, in sec.

11.7$

—

$age of all males who rated slow

88.3$

•B ^

$age of all males who rated fast

«»

—

7.6$

$age of all females who rated slow

—

92.4$

$age of all females who rated faet

67$

33$

$age of all subjects rated slow

55^

^5%

$age of all subjects rated fast

Skin Temperature Test
From the results of the first reading of skin tempo
erature, the males averaged 94.8 P. The females' first
skin temperature reading averaged 95*^ F.
Of the male subjects, 58.8$ experienced no fluctuation in skin temperature during the slghtreadlng test,
while 11.7$ of the males experienced a rise in skin
temperature.

29.4$ of the males experienced a fall in

skin temperature.
Of the female subjects, 15-3^ experienced no flue-
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tuation in skin temperature throughout the slghtreadlng
test, 69.3^ experienced a rise in skin temperature, and
15*3%

of the females experienced a fall In skin temp-

erature.
In consideration of all the subjects, the males
accounted for 83.3$ of those whose skin temperature
remained oonstemt, the femades accounted for 82$ of those
who experienced a rise in skin temperature, amd the males
comprised 71$ of those subjects whose skin temperature
fell during the slghtreadlng test.
TABLE 13
SKIN TEMPERATURE EVALUATIONS BY SEX COMPARISON
Males

94.8^F.

Females

95.'^^P-

Skin Temp. Evaluations
average skin temp, reading
of the first skin temp,
test

58.8$

$aige of males whose skin
temp, remained constamt

11.75^

$age of males whose skin
temp, rose

29.4$

$age of males whose skin
temp, fell

—

15.3^

$aige of females whose skin
temp, remained constamt

—

69.3^

$eLge of females whose skin
temp, rose

---

15.3^

83Jt

16.7^

$aige of females whose skin
temp, fell
$age of all subjects whose
skin temp, remained
constamt
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TABLE 13--Contlnued

•^S^i^s

Females

^^^

82$

"^^^

29$

Skin Temp. Evaluations
^ e of all subjects whose
skin temp, rose
$age of all subjects whose
skin temp, fell

Slghtreadlng Test
Of all subjects with fast inner time clocks for
cumulative slghtreadlng avereiges, 45$ were males and
55^ were females.

Of all subjects with slow Inner time

clocks, 88$ were males and 12$ were females.

Of all

females, 85$ had fast inner time clocks while those with
slow inner time clocks comprised 15$.

Of the males,

53^ had fast inner time clocks, with 47$ being slow.
TABLE 14

Males

Females

45$

55$

88$

12$
85$
15$

Inner Time Clocks with
Cumulative Slghtreadlng
$age of all subjects with
fast Inner time clocks
$age of all subjects with
slow Inner time clocks
$age of all females with
fast inner time clocks
$age of all females with
slow inner time clocks
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TABLE 14--Continued,
M^les

Inner Time Clocks with
Cumulative Slghtreadlng

Females

53$
47$

$age of all males with
fast Inner time clocks
—

$age of all males with
slow inner time clocks

A very large majority of the subjects with slow Inner
time clocks were males.

Even though the females comprised

55$ of the fast inner clocks, 85$ of all females had fast
inner time clocks.
Comparison of All Other Tests to Slghtreadlng Test
The ITED Scores
General intelligence seems to have little bearing
on the overall slghtreadlng score of each subject.

Those

students who scored within the 90th to 99th percentile
were no more nor less accurate in tempo control than
those who scored at the 80th percentile or under.
Tests of musical Intelligence (aptitude) might be more
valid.
The Two emd Three-Second Production Tests
It might be considered normal for musicians of
the ages tested to have fast inner time clocks since
the largest majority of all subjects produced consistently
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small estimations on this test.

In addition, this test

produced little correlation with the reproduction method
of the slghtreadlng test.

Orme stated that relatively

low correlations will be found between the methods of
production and reproduction.

"Correlations are small

at best between different methods of time estimation and
between estimates of Intervals of varying duration."
(Orme, I969, p. 62)
The Motility Tapping Test
Twenty percent of all the subjects produced tapping
averages of 6.5 taps per second or less. All of this
group produced slow estimations on the slghtreadlng test
ranging from 1.2 seconds slow to 25.5 seconds slow.
Consistencies between the slghtreadlng results emd
the Motility Tapping Test were not evident for that group
whose motility rate was in excess of 6.5 taps per second.
Thus, it would appear that physical ability was a factor
for the slow-estimate subjects with very low motility
scores.
The Tartan Test
No oorrelations between the results of the Tartan
Test and the results of overall slghtreadlng scores were
evident.
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The Skin Temperature Test
Of those subject experiencing a rise In skin temperature, 91$ were rated fast on the overall slghtreadlng
scores.

Although Orme found that those experiencing a

rise in skin temperature under stress had slow Inner time
clocks, this study Indicates that a rise in skin temperature may be more closely associated with fast inner
time clocks for normal females of adolescent years.
No correlations could be found for those subjects whose
skin temperature remained constant or fell during the
slghtreadlng test, either by sex comparison or temporal
Judgment.

CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The relationship of musical slghtreadlng to temporal
Judgment and personality was the basis for this study.
Control of tempo, a necessity in the musical process,
is dependent upon the performer's ability to form and
maintain accurate temporal Judgments.
In auldition, the performer is required to recreate
the emotions and feelings of the music.

The capacity

for skillful expression through music probably depends
upon the ability to relate feeling through personality.
Research indicated that temporal Judgment and personality
were interrelated.
In order to learn of the effect temporal

Judgment

amd personality had on the slghtreadlng process, a
test battery was administered to thirty volunteer muslciams of adolescent age.

Tests amd methods were based

upon research findings which seemed relevamt to the
musical process.

The battery included tests of Intell-

igence, motility, skin temperature, aesthetic preference,
amd slghtreadlng.
Composite scores from the Iowa Tests of Educational
Development were used as a basis for learning the subject's
intelligence level.

The ITED proved beneficial for this
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purpose since its results were based upon how well the
subjects used their knowledge, rather than merely the
amount of that knowledge they possessed.
The ITED, a nationally stamdardized test, produced no
indication that the subjects' intelligence was directly
correlated to temporal Judgment In sltrhtreadlni^.

T^ose

subjects who scored within the 90th percentile were no
more nor less accurate In tempo control them those who
scored at the 80th percentile or below.
The Two and Three-Second Production Tests ascertained
temporal Judgment based upon durations of moderate lencth.
From the results of this test, 90$ of the subjects were
found to have fast inner time clocks.
The Motility Test provided knowledge of the subjects'
physical skills.

Each subject was required to tap with

a pencil as quickly emd steadily as possible for a period
of five seconds. Tapping averages indicated no differences
between males emd females.

However, those who averaged

less than 6.5 taps per second also were consistently
slow on the slghtreadlng test.
Skin temperature was recorded for each subject
during the slghtreadlng test in order to evaluate the
hypothesis that those persons experiencing a rise In
skin temperature under stress would also have slow Inner
time clocks.

Evidence from this study Indicates that
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those experiencing a rise in skin temperature had fast
inner time clocks.

Specifically, of the females who

experienced a rise in skin temperature, 100$ were fast
on the slghtreadlng test, and of this group, 90$ were
also fast on both tests of production.

Similar correl-

ations for males were not evident.
The Tartem Test correlated aesthetic preference
with the need for achievement.

Research had stated

that those persons having a high need for achievement
also had fast inner time clocks. Based on results of
this study, correlations between the Tartan Test and
temporal Judgment were not conclusive.
The Slghtreadlng Test was the main indicator of
temporal Judgment to which all of the preceding tests
were compared.

Each subject was requested to slghtread

six musical exercises.

This test was a method of

reproduction in which the cumulative durations from
each test were used as the principal criteria for
evaluating temporal Judgment during the slghtreadlng
process.
From the results of this battery, tests of the
production type proved to have a small correlation with
the scores of the slghtreadlng test.

A majority of the

subjects were fast on the production estimates as well as
the slghtreadlng.

For other Junior high school musicians

7-7

of this age, results would probably be similar.
Physical activity probably Interferes with temporal
Judgment.

IXiring the production tests, little Dhyslcal

activity occurred in comparison to the slghtreadlng test.
This is evidenced by the large percentage of students who
were rated slow on Exercise 5 which was of a faster terrpo.
Correlations between skin temperature and the tests
of production and reproduction were small for all subjects
even though consistencies eunong females were evident.
A possibility exists that other brain functions
interfere with emd prevent consistent results of temporal
Judgments.

Further research could profitably investigate

this problem.
Based upon the results of this study, the following
recommendations are proposed.
1. The test battery could be revised to exclude
certain portions which seemed to have little or no
correlation to temporal Judgment.
2. A need exists for greater emphasis upon and
attention to production tests and slghtreadlng processes
under various conditions.
3. Production amd slghtreadlng tests should be given
to a wider age-range of subjects.
4. More tests should be devised using performance
as the measure of temporal behavior.
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